
4.-THE DECREASE OF FOOD-FISHES ' I N  A h k R I C A N  WATERS AND SOME 
OF THE CAUSES. 

BY A. M. SPANGLEK, 
President of the Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association, Ph:'/ad@hia, Pa. 

In  :b country like ours, tiuy question relating to the general increase or diminu- 
tion of wholesome food, of whatever kiud, possesses or should possess interest for 
all. Our food resources are so vast and so varied that me are apt to regard them as 
almost inexhaustible, and heuce iuauy are less careliil of them, less disposed to be 
economical in the use of them, and iuoro likely to indulge in their abuse thaa were 
they more limited. Under tlie influence of such belief, our great forests are rapidly 
disappearing, millions of acres of once fertile lands have been cropped to irnpoverish- 
ment and turned out to await nature's recuperative influeuces; the buffaloes, once 
almost countless in numbers, have beeu practically exterminated; game animals and 
birds are steadily becoming inore aud inore scarce, aud inany otlier of our natunsl 
resources have either been coinpletely oxlmusted or greatly diminished by the belief 
in their inexhaustibility, or rather by the wastefulness arid prodigality which, nufor- 
tuuately, are to be classed among our national characteristics. 

Among the many source8 of wholesome food supply that have suEered, that of 
cdible fish may be mentioned DS specially prominent. While, to a great many, such 
811 assertion wonld seem to lack verification, it is readily susceptible of demonstration j 
iiconfirmatious, strong as proofs of holy writ," abounding in every direction. 

Taking a map of the United States and noting our many majestic rivers, sonie of 
the largest in the world j the thonsands of lesser magnitude and their innumerable 
minor tributaries, all capable of maintaining an immense amount of .tis11 life; our 
cbaiii of unrivaled lakes, equaling seas in area, with t,he many others of lesser note, 
and our thousands of miles of sea, gulf, and bay cowts, it may well seem incompre. 
hensiblo, to those who have never given t'he subject serious thought, that vi th  such 
extensive and varied waters there could be a possibility, eveii, of 8 scarcitr of food- 
fish, either present or prospective. What adds to the incomprehensibility is the fact 
that within the memory of many now living, those sbrearns, lakes, and coasts, almost 
mitliont exception, teemed with food-fishes. Some of them are still prolific in that 
respect, but it is a deplorable truth that a very large proportion of them-those 
inland especially-have beon either almost entirely depleted, or their productiveness 
so diminished as to practioally amouut to depopulation. If reliable statistics of the 
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fish products of American waters fifty years ago were procurable, and compared with 
accurate statistics of the salne maters today, the discrelmicy would be startling. 

That this alarming c~oiidition of our fishery resources has not been permitted to 
escape tlie attolition of some of our more tliougl~tful people is evidenced by the fact 
that every State aud Territory haviug ally such resources lins enacted laws for their 
protection and preservation, and twenty-one of tliein have one or more hatchery 
stations for the purpose of providing, by artificial means) young fish for the restocking 
of the depleted streams. These ivell-meant endeavors to arrest further diminution 
have, unfortunately, been only partially successful. This failure has been Iiirgely 
disippointing, for great resiilts were expected fi-oln tlie carefully framed aaid very 
stringent statutes, as well as from the distribixti6ii of ~iiillioils of young fish ai~~iually 
from the State hatcheries and froiii the natioiid hatcheries under the control of t h e  
U. S .  Fish Commission. Thobe hatcheries, natioiial m C I  State, have, under competent 
supervision faithfully and effectively carried O I L  the work of artificial propagation, and 
their products have been judiciously used in  restocking. 

An idea of the extent of their operatioils will be glealied from the following sta- 
tistics of the propagating and distributing operations oi’ the hatcheries of the State 
of Pennsylvania : 

Shad ....................................... 
Brook trout. ............................... 
Salmon. .................................... 
Lake trout ................................. 
Landlocked A m o n  ........................ 
Black bas8 ................................. 
Carp ....................................... 
Grass ba88.. ................................. 
Whituflsh .................................. 
Wall-eyed pike ............................ 
California tront.. .......................... 

Total ................................. 

i 
-__._ 

Species. ~ 1890. 

- 

- I -- - ___ I 
e., 457,000 
2,508, 000 

186,500 
170,400 
3,895 
5,679 
1,325 

11,770,000 
40, GOO, 000 

523,500 

64,250. 299 

............. 
9,000,000 
3,200, 000 
300,000 
175,000 ........... 

ti, 000 
6,000 
2,000 

30,000,000 
05,000,000 

522,000 

108,211,000 

10,303,000 
2,094,900 

94,000 
168,000 
40,000 

840 
4,525 

10,100,000 
13,545,000 

508, GO0 

43,467,865 

........... 

1891. I 1892. I 
i I ___-- 

1x1 connection with the foregoing statistics it inay be stated that tlie product of 
the Delaware River increased froin $80,000 in 1881 to over $500,000 in 1891. The 
value of the fishery production in Erie, tlie only lake fishery port of l’enrisylvania, 
illcreased from $65,000 in 1885, at which time the whitefish hatchery was first started, 
to $500,000 in 1892. It is therefore clear that the failure referred to can not be 
attributed to remissness 011 the part of those having supervision of the hatcheries, 
though probably the output and difitribution from those in Pennsylvania were larger 
than those of most of the other States. 

To what cause or causes, then, are to be charged this nonfulfillment of expecta- 
tion in regard Bo the results of such extensive propagation arid restocking? Except 
in :I few caws, we have nothing to indicate that tlierc lias been any marked increase of 
fish products or that the generally prevailing decreme has received any material check. 

I propose now to briefly consitler some of the inany C B U H ~ S  that lieve contributed, 
in R greater or less degree, to the ruductioii of the food-fish supply, beginuing with 
those that have served most largely to render the fisliery laws so nearly nugatory. 

First among them, is the widespread lack of comprehension of the vastness of the 
fishery interests of this country-their real money value. The long-continued and still- 
prevailing barrenness of so many of our waters is regarded by the majority as a natural 
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result, something to be accepted its iiievitable and therefore remediless. This i dw is 
especially prevalent aauong those of the present generation who, having never been 
familiar with tlie former prolificness and having never given tliouglitful cotisideration to 
the subjects of artificial breodiiig and judicious restockiiig with subsequent protection, 
conclude that attempts a t  replenishnient will prove futile. Having iiever known 
what is meant by fresh-fish pleiitifulness, they believe, or profess to believe, that money 
and eEort spent for food-fish increase are simply money and effort wasted. They fail to 
compreheud the possibility of checking the decrease and of supplemeiitiug it with such 
aii iiicreiueiit as will repopulate and restore productiveness, regarding it as a chimera. 
They have failed to grasp the idea that such restoration would add iiiillioiis to the 
value of the' country's resources and enable theiuselves and thousands of others, who 
have never kiiown the luxury of partaking of fish taken from honie waters, an oppor- 
tunity for tlie enjoyment of such a treat. 

Another very prevalciit idea is, that tho fish in public waters are the inlierent 
property of the people, and may be takeii st all seasons, wherever fouiid stud by mhat- 
ever means. Fish protective laws are therefore naturally regarded by persoiis holdiug 
those opinions as positive infractions of populsr rights, arid as such, not only entitled 
to no respect, but should be resisted. To arrest a violator of tliom is looked upoii as 
an outrage, and the oBcers of'the law who cause such arrests are oousiderecl tyrants. 
Although it is the sworii duty of wardelis, magistrates, and constables to have ad1 
offelidem against fishery statutes brought to justice and punished, it needs not the 
saying that such sworn duties are rarely performed mid that infractions being thus 
winked at  by the authorities, the laws are brought into contempt. 

Pollutiow of streccms.-Another and a very prominelit cause is the pollution of 
streams. Fish of all other living creatures liave il detestation of impure water. It is 
the elemeiit i u  which they live and iiiove ~ i u d  have their being. hi the order of nature 
tho water in which a fish is brought into existence is adapted to that tish's life. To 
assunie any other coiidition of things would be an iinpeaclimeiit of tlie wisdom of the 
Creator. This, of course, applies to wetere in their original condition, before civili- 
zation with its many oontaminating iiillueiices intruded upoii theiu. Naturally, tliere- 
fore, wlien the sawdust from sawmills, tlio refuse from gas woi'ltci and tanneries, the 
sewage from cities and towis, the deleterious drainage from maiiufaotories, the pimp- 
ings from mines, etc., are deposited in or allowed to  flow into strealus, the result must 
either be the poisoning of the fish or the driving of tliom to more congenial waters, 
and tlie aoiisequeiit depletion of' those streams iii which they would have lived and 
niultiplied hid they been permitted to do so without molestation. 

Ahuost without exception the Bdliery lams of the Ststes are eniphatic in their 
prohibition of' such contamiii:itioii, but it is a fact established beyond all controversy 
tliat the instances in whicah the poliibition has been respected have been very rare 
iiideed. lnstead of regwding the waster-courses as sources of liealtli to huuiaii beings 
as well as to fish, they itre doomed fit places ,of deposit for rioisoiiie and noxious 
materials of whatever kind that can be most conveiiiently disposed of through their 
agency. 

Umt)ts.-The erection of (lains in s t ream frequented in their seasoii by aiiadromous 
fishes has been generally exteriniriative of sncli fislies iu the waters above S L W ~  

obstructioiis. A great iiiany of tlie dams iiow in existence were built years prior to 
the enactiiient of fishery laws prohibiting such structures, except with a certaiu 
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proviso. That proviso is, tliat the owners of dams that obstruct the ascent of fish 
shall place in each a fishway or fishways, so constructed as to affoi-d ready passage- 
way for anadromous and other fishes, whose habits iiiclirie them to ascend to the 
upper waters of the s t r e h .  The peiialty for the violation ofthis statute is heavy, but 

' like so many of the other,fisliery laws, i ts  comiriands are more honored iii tlic breach 
than in the observance. 

The hurtful influences of tliese ol)structioiis, where the 1iIW in regard to them is 
not respected, can readily be iiimgiiied. Bveii where there is c:oinpliaiice the compen- 
sation is geiierally only partial. A pr~tctical illustration of this is found in the Sus- 
quehanna River, which once abouiicletl for several lr~iidred miles of its length with 
shad, which for size and quality were uusurpessed. A dmi  was erected across that 
river at the towu of Columbia, aiid tliereafter the preseuce of' shad in the waters above 
it became almost unknown. :?lor to its erectioii your speaker saw more shar' caken 
a mile above its location a t  a single haul of a seine tlisti were afterward caught in the 
river northward in any eiitire seasoil. This coriditioii of tliiiigs prevailed until the 
State fishery commissioners, soiiie six or seven years ago, ordered the plac,ing of several 
of the latest improved fishwnys in the dam. Since then some shad have beeu taken 
in the upper waters of'the river, but it is questiousble whether, even with these added 
facilities for the ascent of sliad, the ailnuel product bas beeir materially increased, 
though better results a ie  confideiitly auticipated j but there is little room for hoping 
that the former noted fecundity of the Susqiieliaiina will ever be restored. 

Pi& buskets.-Iii tho Delaware and Sixsqueliaiina rivers, and in nearly all of tlieir 
principal tributaries aud doubtless iu many other rivers of rapid flow, fish baskets 
have been aiid still are to be found, than which it is impossible to conceive of any 
device more destructive t o  snadi-omons and migratory fishes. Through the energetic 
eff'orts of the Peiirisyl vania State fishery coiumissioiiers, they have been very nwarly 
exterminated in the first of the two rivers named. Those baskets with their diverging 
wing walls, which obstruct the progress of the young fish seaward, compel them to 
seek passage at the point where the walls converge and where the basket' is placed. 
Instinctively, the fish press onward aiid are often takeu. by thouearids in the deadly 
trap. Instances have been known in the upper Delaware, where so many young shad 
were intercepted in fish baskets-of course, perishing there-that farmers hauled them 
away by wagon loads, using tiiem for fertilizing purposes on their fields. 

It bas been estimated that before the interfcrence of the State authorities as many 
yoling shad were destroyed through the agency of fish baskets each season as twice 
equaled the entire catch of mature sliad in the Delaware. 

Pyke or hoop .nets.-Scarcely less destructive is the fyke net, which corresponds 
in character and intent with the fish basket, but because of the shortness of its wings 
is adapted only to smaller streams. Placed a t  the mouth or in the narrow channels 
of minor streanis, i t  commands the entire passageway, and of course captures every- 
thing in the shape of a fish that attempts a descent. 

The fyke net, like the fish basket, is strictly prohibited by law, but being portable 
it is readily placed iii position at convenient times, and as readily removed and hidden 
away, if there is reason to anticipate a visit from Fny of the authorities. Detection, 
even if intended, is therefore difficult. 

Betterton, at the mouth of the Sassafras ltiver, OIL the eastern shore of Maryland, 
a few years ago was celebrated for the size, quality, aiid quantity of its white perch. 
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Four or five hundred, aggregating nearly as many pounds, were not 1 ;,unusual single 
day’s catch for two hook-and-line fishermen, but the fyke was introduced by the com- 
mercisl fisherman! aud to-day the inaii is lucky who succeeds in capturing two or three 
dozen of less than half a pound weight each. 

A natural supposition would be, that meii who earn their living by fishiug would, 
‘on the score of self-iiiterest alone, endeavor by all inc3:iiis in their power to prevent 
the fish products of the waters iu which they ply their vocation from dncrease. 
Generally speaking, the reverse of this is tho case. In the ikinediate viciuity of the 

’ Betterton waters, perch used to be taken iu small-meshed seines in large quwiities, 
thousands of othsr fish, awl especially young perch of unsalable size, being captured 
with tliem. Instead of being returned to tho water, as they should and readily could 
have been, those unmerchantable fish were dumped u1)on tlie beach to die; furnishing 
tempting feasts froni day to day to bnndreds of hungry buzzards. These facts are 
given for the purpose of illustratiiig some of the ;mny fish-exterminating methods 
practiced in thousands of places. 

Explosives.-Another illegal, unnatural, and most indefensible method of killing 
fish is by the use of explosives, such as dynamite, giant power, etc. The placing and 
exploding of a dynamite cartridge in  a pool of’ mater means not only the killing of 
the larger fish, but not iinfrequeiitly of hundreds, somethies thousands, of smaller 
ones. The de+d fish rise to the surface, the larger oiies being secured while the much 
greater iiuinber of smaller ones are borne away by tlie current. This reprehensible 
way of killing fish receives special inention iu the restrictive laws of nearly every 
State; but dynamite cartridges aid other explosives hre so readily obkained now, so 
easily hidden from observation, and require such little preparation for their illicit use, 
that it is almost impossible to detect the guilty parties j therefore their employment 
for fish-killing purposes is much greater than is generally supposed. 

The foregoiiig are some of the leading causes of the decrease of food-fishes in 
Alnerican fresh waters. There are numerous others of minor importance individ- 
ually, but in their aggregate producing a vast amount of injury to fish life. Among 
them may be named the little respect which is paid by hook-and-line fishermen to 
the ‘iclose times”--the Reason when the fishes to which they specificdly apply do 
their spawning. It is a fact, not as generally understood as i t  slioulcl be,)that fishes 
Of ccrtain kinds, possibly all, when in a gravid condittion take‘ the bait much inore 
readily than a t  any other period, and much more readily than the males. An adult 
female taken a t  Ruch a time means the absolute destruction of from five hundred to 
one thousand germs of fish life; in some varieties, many more. How many gravid 
fish are taken every year can not of course be even conjectured, but from tho numbel: 
of poachers the total must run into a great many hundreds of thousands. This is 
hhe more to be deplored for the reason that the killed germs would have been nat- 
urally spawiied and, through the instiiict of the parent fishes, in locqlities bettor 
suited to the wants of the young fish and where thcy would have better protectioii 
and thrive better than artificially piopagated flay, plhnted in waters assumed to be 
suitable, but which in fact may be the least adapted to their safety and growth. 

The ‘ I  pot hunter ” is another deadly eiiemy to fish increase, as he counts a11 as 
fish his hook captures, whether they be fingerlings or pound weights. Instead of 
returning to the waters the small and worthless fish, he gives them place in his creel 
inorder that  the.oount of his catch may be swelled to,its utmost proportions. Such 

The glory of Bker ton  has departed. 
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small ambition possesses many who would like to be deemed sportsmen, but whose 
rightful designation is ‘‘ pot hunters.” 

Is it remarkable, then, iu view of tlie many causes inimical to fish life that have 
been named, together with the still more extended catalogue of minor ones, that there 
has been a constant decrease of food-fishes in our inland waters, resulting in many 
cases in entire extermination? 

SALT-WATER FISHES. 

-Turning from fresh-water to salt-water fishes, i t  is a question with many-some of 
them scientists of the highest repute, who have given the subject attention-whether 
there has been a decided diminution. However that may be, there are some facts, 
serving to show a teulporsry decrease a t  least, t h a t  merit consideration. 

It is well known tlisit migratory fishes-the herring and the mackerel for in- 
stance-suddenly appear or disappear a t  various points arid intervals along the 
coasts, the caiises of their appearance and disappearance alike lacking satisfactory 
explanation, some observers attributing the latter to continued tempestuous weather, 
others to the temperature of the water; but there is, I believe, no general agreemeut 
on the subject. 

$here are other varieties of coast fishes whose sudden comings are as mysterious 
as those of the herring or the mackerel, but whose departure is more gradual, aud 
whose first plentifulness is not repeated in the subsequent year. Some tweney years 
ago immense multitudes of croakers suddenly swarmed along the coast of New Jersey. 
Although constant residerits of near Southern waters, they were entire strangers to 
the oldest Jersey fishermen. What specific influences caused their presence in such 
countless numbers has not yet been explained. They were readiIy taken in any 
desired quantities with hook and line. They reappeared the following summer, but 
in sensibly diminished numbers, tlie diminution continuing from year to year, until 
to.day they are only occasioiially captured. The cause of their gradual disappear. 
ance is as much a mystery as their sudden first arrival. 

Squeteague or Wca;lrfisl~-Thirty or forty years ago the coast of New Jersey and 
its estuaries fairly teemed with squeteague or weakfish, but year by year their 
numbers have been steadily decreasing. There was a time, which extended through 
a number of years, when such it thing as scarcity of that favorite fish was unknown. 
The decline was specially noticeable last summer. A season of like scarcity is not 
remembered. Very few were taken in the estuaries, savein May, when they appeared 
in sparse numbers. A large proportion of those taken were captured in pound uets, 
wcirs, and with seines, the mqjority of them being in a gravid condition. It was 
ypecially noticeable that the spawners eagerly took the bait ofliered them by hook-and- 
line fisliermeii, the inalcs persistently refusing it. 

That the killing of so many gravid fish tlius early in the season for years previous 
had the effect of curtailing their iiuinbers in subsequent seasons can not he questioned; 
but, the curtailment was not sufficient to account for their steadily increasing scarcity. 
That it was A contributory cause must be admitted, and for that reason restrictions 
upon early spring fishing for them should be made part of the laws of New Jersey. 

By some close observers last SC:~SOD’R decline was attributed to the attacks of the 
bluefish, which no doubt had something t o  do with it, but that they were a priucipal 
cause is refuted by the fact that, during the period referred to, bluefish had decreased 
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in about the  same ratio. The almost entire abseace of squeteague in the estuaries, 
their usual haunts until ready to migrate southward, is thought by some to have 
been due to the scarcity of their usual food supply, resulting from the intensely cold 
weather of the previous winter, and there is some reason in the opinion. But, as will 
presently be shown, there are other deeper-seated and farther-reaching ca’uses. 

BZue$&.-Abont sixty years ago, after a long abseuce, bluefish appeared in great 
schools along the Jersey coast. Then, as ever, they displayed the same insatiable 
voracity that has earned for them the appropriate designation of unmitigat<ed butch- 
ers.” They iiicreasecl in numbers with each succeeding se;i,son until about twenty 
years ago, wheii their plentifulness seemed to have reached its climax. T t  is on record, 
about that time, that  in a single day one fisherman, lisntlling three lilies, caught 265 
in Barnegat Bay; the day following, 261. It was not unusual for a iinrty of two or 
three to take as many hundred in six or eight hours fishing. But, like the squeteague, 
they have steadily lost numerical strength. They itre rarely seen now in Barnegat or 
any other of the bays on the coast. More of them were taken iii :I single season then 
than have been caught cluriiig the whole oftlie past ten years. 

It would be hazarding little to assert tbhat the number of bluefisli on the coast for 
the past decade, as compared with that of twenty years ago, is ten to one in favor 
of the latter. It has certainly not resulted from 
trolling hooks, nor from pound nets 01’ weirs. It can not be reasonably charged to a 
lack of food, AS the bluefish is such a11 expert hunter aitd such an indiscriminate 
feeder that even though its iiienliadeii resoiirws have been largely reduced, there are 
other sources of supply upon which i t  can draw, tlie kind or quality being seemingly 
of trivial importance, provided there is enough. Naturally, less aggressive food-fishes 
are prominent among those that suff’er from its attwks, and here we have another 
contributing cause to the prevailing scarcity of the edibles. 

The MedLaden.-The menhaden can not properly be classed among the food-fishes, 
though there are some that give them They, however, play 
such a conspicuaus part in the subject urider consideratioil that they demand special 
attention. A prominent writer on ichthyology says of them: 

It is hard to surmise the menhadon’s place in nature; swrtrmiug in waters in countloss myriads; 
swimming in closely pecked unwieldy niasses, helpless as flocks of shoep, near to the surfaco atid at 
the mercy of every enemy; destitute of iiioans of defense or of offense, their mission is unmistrtkably 
to be eeten. 

That paragraph was written some ten years or more ago, and is as true in every 
esseutial, save two, to-day as when it was penned. One of the exceptions is that of 
the 6‘  countless myriads.” There are still great nuiiibers of inenhaden along the coast, 
but few compared with their former extraordinary abundance. The second exception 
i8 that “their mission is uumistakably to be eaten.” While they are still the IieIpIess 
prey of all the larger carnivorous fishes, another use has been fourid for them. They 
have formed the basis for a great industry. Millions of capital are invested in it, 
and, like many other American enterprises, i t  has beon aid is being prosecuted with 
such energy that a few years more of like effort will warrant the assertion that au 
approximation to extermination will be‘the result. Already the deoreolse is so marked 
that a number of the vessels employed have been withdra,wn, the scarcity this sehson 
having rendered their further use unprofitable. This diminution hss not been the 
result of one of those sudden and inexplicable fluctuations that cliaracterize the 

Why this remarkable decrease 9 

place a t  their tables. 
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movements of some of the migratory fishes, but, as will presently be shown by reliable 
statistics, has been a natural sequence to the unrelenting warfare waged upon them. 

No other industry of’ the country has evoked a greates amount of unsparing con- 
demnation. ’ Public indignation has been righteously arrayed against it, though up to 
this time it  has not taken on the concentrated form essential to a proper recognition 
of the abuse. A convent!on of reprcseiitstive men from several of the seaboard States 
has been called by a large number of prominent citizens of New York, for the purpose 
of considering the cause or causes of edible coast fish scarcity. What will be the 
outcome of that convention remains to be seen, but the fact is noteworthy that it will 
be the first regularly combined movement having for its object the correction of an 
undeniable evil. 

Ordinary familiarity with the subject and a little thoughtful consideration will 
convince every unprejudiced mind that the time for the correction of this great public 
wrong has come, and that further delay in regard to the righting of it can hardly be 
looked upon as less than criminal. 

The great original abundance of‘ the menhaden is one of those wise provisions of 
the Creator for the maintenance of certain kinds of edible fish life. The shark, the 
swordfish, bayonet-fish, and other of the larger  corsairs of the aea ” indigenous to 
the Atlantic coast, satisfy their ravenous appetites by indiscriminately slaughtering 
and devouring inenhaden and, when opportunity oflers, edible fish also. Why those 
large carnivom are thus provided for, and what are their special uses, are questions 
that need not be considered now. It would be ridiculous, nay, almost sacrilegious, t o  
assume that each one has not a mission to perform, whatever that mission may be. 
Then again, the larger of the carnivorous food-fishes, as the striped bass, squeteague, 
bluefish, pollock, cod, bonito, and others, are the deadly enemies of the menhaden, 
feeding mainly upon them, in their season. These menhaden-eater$, finding their 
natural food supply diminished, prey upon each other, the stronger and more agile 
overpowering the weaker, and all of them devouring the smaller edible varieties 
when opportunity offbrs. 

When the number and voracity of the larger carnivora of the coast are consid- 
ered, the amount of food required to support them and the readiiieBs with which they 
capture it, the number of fish destroyed by them in consequence of the increasing 
scarcity of menhaden can best be understood by. the steadily decreasing edible coast 
fishes. The opinion of the writer already quoted, that the mission of the menhaden 
is “uiimistakably t o  be eaten,” is undoubtedly correct, just as would be the cleclara- 
tion that the mission of the carnivorz of the sea are to be the eaters. But for the 
carnivora+ the sea would have long since been a vast pest-pool, so great is the fccun- 

They, the carnivorae, devour so many of them that such inju- 
rious riiul tiplication is prevented, and food-fish protected from their deadly assaults. 
But, when menhaden fishermen interpose with their purse nets, nature’s equilibrium 
is destroyed. If i t  be asked why the menhaden did not multiply to  a hurtful extent 
prior to the establishment of the fisheries that have been so rapidly depleting them, 
the answer is, that nature’s laws are inflexible and not always readily explained. 
She permits no infractions of them without revenging herseIf, though, as in this case, 
her penalties are not always imposed oil the transgressors, but on innocent parties. 

. dity of the menhaden. 
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That the menhaden supply. is being exhausted needs not the saying. Those who 
were familiar with the coast waters twenty or thirty years ago and are familiar with 
them nom will bear testimony to the fact that during the period referred to it was 
an extraordinary occurrence if, in sailing through them only for the distance of a 
mile, vast schools of menhaden were not encountered. A paper before me, furnished 
by at leading menhaden fishery proprietor, states that at times his boats have steamed 
800 miles along the coast without taking a single fish. Such facts speak for the.m- 
selves. This acknowledged scarcity, whatever may be said to the contrary by the 
menhaden fishermen, can not rightfully be classed among the fluctuations which mark 
the movements of such migratory fishes as the mackerel, the herring, and others. . 
The decrease has been gradual, keeping even pace, in inverse ratio, with the increase 

fisheries, and showing conclusively that if theFe were ten times as 
n the coast waters twenty years alga as now, as there undoubtedly 

1ng off is justly chargeable to the purse net. The injury already done is 
not. however, remediless. If the purse net mere entirely forbidden by law, or its use 
placed.uuder judicious restrictions, the damage thus far caused by  it might in time 
be repaired'by nature's restorative processes, but as long as the present system is 
tolerated there is no room for hope of such restorstion. 

It ie a striking coincidence that the decrease of coast 'fishes began to mani 
itself about the time when menhaden fishing first assumed formidable proportions, 

ept abreast with the work of extermination until, as has dready been 
has been a, growing decrewe of edible fishes, which, as far as inside . 

are concerned, amounted, during the past summer, to praotioal extermi- 
oreover there never were so few meuhaden taken. 

' 

There is another evil conn 
formidable purse nets, which are usu 
capture not only menhaden, but great 
separated from those valueless for foo 

supplied, arc ground up for oil a 
liundreds of witnesses to t 

witnesses mho would show that bluefish, squet 
triped bass, sea bass, druih, tautog, and nearly 

fish are captured by them and utilized as stated. 

facts they will appear pleiisibl 
congress in which t@e aBant, who 
on board a meiihaderl fishing boat, 

Replies to these charges 

iful. Therefore, t 

ful of their interests if, iustead of sending 
nets to the New York markets 
should send them to their fact0 
That would be poor economy if the food-fishes ta 

10 cents a, pound, 
y D cent or two a potuid. 
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named; but, for several very conclusive reasons, they could not. It was forgotten 
to bementioned that menliaden fishing is mainly carried on duriug the suminer montlis 
wheu edible fish are most plentiful and very perishable; that  the average time con- 
sumed in a fishing trip is from three to six days, some of them exceediug the loirgest 
period; that the menhaden boats rarely, if ever, carry ice in sufficient quantity to pre- 
serve, for any length of time, any food-fishes that may be taken; that of all places in 
wlrich food-fish should be kept, a noisome fishing boat, with its putrefying, unsavoq- 
contents, would be the last, and that even if thcy were not tainted by such surround- 
ings their sale in New York, under such circumstances, is prohibited by law. These 
plain facts completely abolish that line of defense. 

Again, it was argued during the discussion that, with two or three exoep$ions, 
the edible fishes of the coast are of the bottom varieties, and, therefore, readily escape 
from the nets. In  answer to this most preposterous argument it is only necessary to 
state that, generally speaking, the bottom of tlie sea where menhaden fishing is done 
is nearly as smooth as a floor. Never, or verv rarely, is purse-net fishing attempted 
in water approximating even to 100 feet in depth. The heavy leads carry the net to 
the.  bottom and keep it there. With those leads dragging on the smooth bottom of 
the sea, the idea that fish, startled by their approach, mould attempt to escape beneath 
thein is simply an absurdity. A fish of any kiud startled by the approach of the 
leads seeks refuge by fleeing fronr insteacl of toward them, and naturally rises toward 
the surface. Being intercepted on its course upward by the meshes of the net and by 
the closing of the deadly purse below, escape is rendered impossible. 

Another favorite argument is tllat the source of menliaden supply is inexhaustible. 
It is the identical plea that was offered by those who exterminated the buffalo; by 
those who den ndetl the forests of Pennsylv;tnia, Michigan, the Southern States, sild 

who are now carrying on their destrnctive work in  the great forests of the Pacific 
States. The s:hnon supply oiily a fern years ago was declared inexhausfible, but 
grim experieirce has tleinonst*rated tlie f'dlacy of such belief. The Colunibia River, 
once the most celebrated sdmon stream in the world, lias bee11 robbed of its fruitful- 
ness, and the Frazier Itiver supply is rapidly being reduced to a like condition. In 
order to protect Alaskan rivers from similar depletion, the Government is appealed to 
for the enactment of' rmtrictive laws. 

.In this age of greed mid of ingeaions devicw there does not appear to be any 
natural re8ources for which there is :L market, and the marketing of which will afford 
a profit, that can p~operly be oonsidered inexhsustible, and the menliaden supply is 
certainly not an excuption. 

In  view of snoli cogent and iinprcgnable facts, is it, surprising th:at the food-fishes 
of the coast north of Chesapeake Bay are decreasing? In the Delaware Bay, about 
8 miles above Capc~ May, are the '' dr~m-beds, '~  once the finest of fisliiug-grounds. 
Squeteague ant1 drum formerly nboundetl tliere in  their season in such quantities that 
hand-line fislierinen iiearly snpplied the  Cape May market with them. The men- 
hadenitex jnvaded tliose beds with suo11 efleot that, fishc?rmcn no longer visit tliem and 
meet mccess. 

New Jersey made :I, vigoi.ous egort to abolish the hurtful industry, but its legisla- 
tive enactincut was deo1;brecI nnco~istitutio~i;tl. Another effort to secure its abolition 
by Oongremional action met with failure. 

. 
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Pound nets.-Another device, injurious in the highest degree to food-fish plenti- 
fuln~sq along the seacoast, is the pound net, which of late years has assumed most 
formidable proportions and which threatens to become still more destructive. Not 
only have those nets increased immensely in size, but they have multiplied to an exterlt 
that certainly calls for legislative interference. 

These destroyers of edible fish are placed as early a,s April and, as they extend 
a long distance into the sea, intercept tens of thousands of migratory fishes on their 
way northward. Most of the captures are of spawning fishes, and are mainly sea 
bass and squeteague, though many otlrer varieties are taken. The nets are continued 
in position until fall, when the young fish spawned northward of them commence 
their southward journey. As those young fish generally keep near the shore, they 
become the victims of the nets, in which they perish by hundreds of thousands-it 
would not be exaggeration to say millions. That some concentrated and determined 
effort has not been made to either define the seasons when they can be employed or, 
what would seem to be more advisable, forbid their u,se entirely, is surprising. They 
exceed menhiden fishing in their injurious effects upon edible-fish life. The damage 
to the edible-fish supply hom Sandy Hook to Albemarle Sound has become &o marked 
that a combined effort is about to be ma,de to induce Congressional legislation that 
will afford the much-needed relief. 

SOUTHEBN COASTS. 

Southern coast waters have, for several reasons, suffered less tha'n Northern. Popu- 
lation is comparatively sparse and consequently the home-market demand for fish is 
limited; the generally prevailing heat of the weather, the scarcity of ice for packing 
purposes, and the lack of sufficiently rapid transportation to the great city markets 
of the North discourage extensive fishing operations. Commercial fishing is there- 
fore an industry restficted to a few months of each year, and necessarily not of great 
extent nor specially injurious to the natural resources. 

PACIFIU COAST. 

The marvelous abundance of Calmon ou the Pacific coast naturally led Go the 
impression that the supply mas inexhaustible. This belief, coupled with their great 
commercial value and the comparative ease with -ithicli they were taken, immediately 
attracted the attentio~~of capitalists. Fisheries were established, carlneries on a large 
scale erected, and tlie work of destruction hegall. For a' number of years the idea of 
inexhaustibility was still entertained, but the inroads made upon the imniense scl~ools 
that periodically came froin the sea to do their spawning in the fresh waters made it 
apparent that unless some restrictions were placed upon fishing operations, and close 
seasons ordered and respected, tlie time would come when, sahnon plentif~~lness would 
cease. Restrictive laws have been enacted in the States and Territories of the coast, 
from Oalifornia northward, but, notwithstanding, each succeeding season clearly 
demonstrates a decrease, which, with the continued c~~or~noua oannitig and packing 
operations, c&n not fail ill the oourse of years to so lessei~ prodnction s s  to render the 
maintenance of these industries upon their present gigantic scale impr'acticable. 

In view of what has been presented, there is no such thing as successful' disputa- 
tion of the fact that from the several causes to whioll reference has been made, and 
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from the many others that readily suggest themselves, the fish products of American 
waters have for years been steadily declining. True, there are some that still give 
evidence of former prolificness, but the number is so small that they are the' excep- 
tions that prove the rule. Manifestly, this deplorable state of our fishery interests is 
due either to the inefficiency or to the non-enforcement of the laws. Nature has hat1 
nothing to do with it, except, to assert herself when her laws have been infracted. If 
waters are polluted, the fish she has placed in them either die or seek purer streams. 
Lffish &e killed during their spawning seasons, she does not supply others to take 
their places during that season. These are some of her revenges. Her work is nearly 
always perfect, and where it fails to be of that character-as far as the maintenance of 
natural 6sh-plentifulness ie concerned-the failure is the result of man's interference. 

It .will not be seriously contended by anyone familiar with the subject that the 
present meagerness of our food-fish supply is due to any legitimate demand for con- 
sumption or to any lack of fish-producing waters. The Chinese proper, with a terri- 
tory not nearly a s  large as the United States, with a populaFion ten times as denae, 
with waters that  will not conqxire with ours in exteht and variety and which are not 
in any sense naturally more productive, for centuries before the discovery of America 
maintained, unimpaired, the fecundity of their rivers, lakes, and seacoasts to an 
extent that enabled them to make fish their leading article of animal-food diet. That 
abund i~~ce  is still maintained. Realizing that the products of their waters must of 
necessity be their principal source of' animal food, instead of-as we have largely 
done-improvidently 6' killing tlie goose tllitt h i d  the golden eggs." they have care- 
fully nurtured the valuable boon, ant1 with the results strtted. 

The i~ i lo~nalo~s  features of the case arc that no people on the globe are quicker to 
appreciate 01' more ready and sager to take advantage of any a i d  every opportunity 
for increasing intliridtml or nat8ional 1trosperity than are the Americans, and that  so 
many of them close their eyes to the dollilr-and-cent value of what could be realized 
from the products of our waters. Were those products a t  this time equal to those of 
sixty year8 ago, and mcrc hhcy mnint:tincd, as they should and readily could be, by 
more stringent legislatioii itt1d by general obedience, the result would be an annual 
addition of millions to our national wealt,li, ant1 necessarily and iiaturally be largely 
promot.ivc of the comfort of the people. Assuming such to be the case, the question 
for serious consideration is whettier, with m y  Ineatis at command, it is possible to  
restore the forrncr productiveness ? lkq~erience lias clearly cleinonst,rated that, save 
in exceptional cases, rnerely restrictive laws furiiic;Ii ito idequikte reinetly for existing 
evils, nor is it probable they ever will. Fe:ir of ~)uiiishment is iiot always an efficient 
agent 111 the prevention of crime, but i t  becomes ~ L I I . ~ ) o w c I * ~ u ~  when public opinion 
stands by as its supporter. Uiitil that selitimeiit has been inculcated up to the 
standard of a full uoinprolicnsio~r of thc iiitrinsic importance-the money value, if you 
please-of American fishery ~~csources, there will be little room to hope for ultimate 
success. That point reached, there will be no need for restrictive statutes. The 
wisdom of gttitl-diiig footl-fi~lie~ against injurious molesta8tion will then come to be 
regarded as :m obligatioti, the faithful discliargc of -which will be demanded by self- 
interest as well as by a ptriotio regard for the getieral .we;tl. 

The starting-point in this campa,ign of education is t,he thorough dissemination of 
the triith that all fish in the public waters of a State tire the property of the State, and 
thut  the takiiig of them, by whatever means the State may prescribe, is a privilege; 

' 

' 
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that the State’s guardianship of its public waters is iiot inteiided as a curtailment 
of iiidividual rights, but an uudeniable prerogative to be esercised for the promotion 
of the public good; and that,  therefore, to disregard its coniiiiands is practically as 
much a uiisdeiueanor as mould be the illicit appropriation of any other State p rop  
erty. While the fish are the actual property of the people, the people have delegated 
to  their legislative representatives the duty of enacting laws for their protection, the 
same as though they were public property of any other kind. To insist upon com- 
pliaiice with restrictive fish statutes is therefore 110 more :LU infringement of popular 
rights than is the law requiring that public moneys sliall be paid over to the State 
treasurer, t o  be disbursed by him only in rigid accordance with legislative enactment. 

This may seem an extreme view of the case, but, practically and thoughtfully con-, 
sidered, it will bear 110 such interpretation. When it  is thoroughly impressed upon 
the public mind, the first and most important step in the direction of restored fish- 
fruitfulness will have been taken. 

Not mdiiy years ago insectivorous birds were regarded as uuisa’nces, or at best 
worthless, except for food. Farmers, in many cases, encouraged their exterminatiou. 
But when their grain fields were devastated, their fruits destroyed, and their incomes 
lessened by noxious vermin they begail to look around for the cause and a remedy. 
It was very readily demonstrated that the enormous increase of crop enemies was 
mainly due to  the destrnctiou of the birds. Laws for their protection vere demanded 
and enacted. Bird slaughter ceased, farmers laid aside their shotguns, the idle 
hunters who traversed the country ill every direction, invading private property and 
indiscriminately killing birds of every kind, were driven away, and respect for the 
laws was insisted upon. To-day the farmers are receiving their reward in the form of 
increased crops of graiu and fruit. It was the aqumetztum ad cruwae*aa?n-the appeal 
to the purse-the potent influence of the almighty dollar, that wrought the change, 
and such would in all probability be the result if people could be persuaded to believe 
that duty to themselves and to the State demands obedieuce to the fishery laws, as 
well as cooperation with the mthoritios in the egorts that are made to replenish our 
waters. 

Allusion has already been iiiade t o  the l a x  inaiiiier in  which magistrates, con- 
stables, and wardens generally discharge their sworn duties in regard to the fishery 
laws. It is a h c t  that will not be disputed that, whether froiii negligence, indisposi- 
tion, or the dread of being looked upon as informers, in not one oase in a hundred &re 
transgressors of those laws called to account, though the authorities whose duty i t  is 
to arrest and punish are fully cogiiizaut of the perpetration of the offenses. A reason 
for this is found in the largely prevalent opinion, already referred to, that fish in public 
waters are the riglitful property of any one who can take them, a t  whatever season 
and by whatever meaus. Officials who hoiiestly discharge their duties are regarded 
as informers, and it does not need tho saying. that the rcile of the informer is a very 
ungracious one, which private citizens are unwilling to play, however strongly they 
inay be inclined to right a public wrong. 

But why should this feeling so generally prevail? There is no such hesitancy 
in respect to other misdomeanors. The sentimoiit is erroneous and mischievous. It 
can not be defended either on moral or legal grounds. A magistrate who, having 
lciiowledge of the perpetration of a misdemeanor, fails to bring the perpetrator to 
justice, rightfully subjects himself to impeachment. Why iiot iii cases of miscle- 

. 
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meanor such as we are considering? It is to this shirking of duty, this evasion of 
sworn responsibility, that most of the violations of the fish-protective laws are due. 
Wherever the authorities have faithfully performed their duties the wrongs have 
ceased. 

Take as an illustration the result of determined official action by the State Fish- 
ery Commission of Pennsylvania ill regard to fish baskets in the upper waters of the 
Delaware. When official notice was given that all fish baskets in that river must be 
removed, there was a general expression of indignation, and the declared determina- 
tion that any and all attempts to remove or destroy them would be rerJisted with all 
the means at conimaiid. The lives of wardens who performed their duties were imper- 
iled, the legislature and the courts were appealed to, but the commissioners, backed 
by l aw and confident that they were simply fulfilling its behests, continued the cru- 
sade until eventually they scored a decided victory. Not a fish basket is to be found 
in that river to-day. Its productiveness has been restored, as already shown, to the 
extent of making it the finest shad river on the continent. This gratifying result was 
accomplished by the simple process of a rigid enforcement of law by the Statc author- 
ities. The benefits to the inhabitants on both sides of the river are so marked that 
not only has oppositioh ceased, but many of those who a t  first were in open antagonism 
are to-day the warmest advocates of the healthful reform. 

This case is referred to for the purpose of showing what can be accomplished by 
determined official action, and also to emphasize the opinion already expressed that 
it only requires a practical illustration of the moncy value of the fishery interests of 
the country to secure almost universal and cordial cooperation in behalf bf fish- 
protective reform. 

Among other efficient agencies that should aiid can be enlisted in this campaign 
of education are fish-protective associations. Already a number have been formed 
aud are in active operation. Some of them have been doing notably good work iu 
behalf of fish-protection, having greatly aided the authorities in the creation of a 
sound, healthy public sentinient. Most of thein have largely assisted in the judicious 
distribution of young fish in waters in their vicinity, and thereafter in protecting 
them. There can not be too many such associations. There is room for thousands 
more, and thousands more would doubtless be organized if the young men were fully 
informed as to their spocific object and the great amount of good that would cer- 
tainly follow energetic action. The effect upon popular sentiment could hardly be 
overestimated; therefore, all possible encouragement should be given to efforts in 
behalf of the formation of such associations. 

Another powerfill auxiliary is the newspaper press. It is not risking much to 
assert that there is not a newspaper of any repute in the country that will not will- 
ingly give the full weight of its influence in behalf of this great work. Such powerful 
support will not be grudgingly given, iior in stinted quantities. Editors will need no 
urging. All that will be necessary will be the furnishing of the facts desired to be 
placed before tlie people in order to insure their publication, with comments that will 
add immensely to their cogency. It would be a libel upon the newspaper fraternity 
of the country to intimate, even, any other course on their part. There is nothing 
partisan in this proposed campaign. Democrat and Republican, Populist and Prohi- 
bitiouist, are alike interested in it, and when conviiiced of' its iininense importance to 
tlie country there will be a joining of h:uids and coiiccrt of action that will be thc 
sure harbingers of success. 
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Let, iiie, by way of recapitulation, cuumerete soine of the essentials to success : 
(1) Tlie inculcation, to tlig extent of a full ooiuprehensioii, of the truth that. 

the fish in the public waters of a State a m  the property of t h t  State, 
and the taking of them, by any means, a privilege. 

(2) That the guardianship of such watters and their f i i tny  inhabitants is the 
sworn duty of the people’s representatives, just as is the guardiaiisliip 
of any other kind of p b l i c  prolierty. 

(3) That the laws enacted in order to n1;eke that guardianship effective :ire 
binding npoii and demaud iiiiplicit obedieiwe from ti 11. 

(4) That i t  is the s~voi-ii duty of sheriffs, inagistrates, coustables, and fish 
wardens, as far as they have cognizance aid jurisdiction, to  arrest or 
cause t o  be arrested and tried, and without fear or favor, any and all 
offenders against the restrictive statutes. 

( 5 )  Tha,t it is a patriotic obligation resting up011 all citizens to aid the author- 
ities in their endeavors to  restore tlte origiiid fecundity of American 
waters, for the reasoii that  such i~estoretion would benefit the country 
aiiiiually to the extent of  nill lions of do1l;m. 

(6) That it is the duty of the people’s ropreseiitatives in Congress to enact 
laws that will ])luc.c the ~ n ~ n l i a d c i ~  and other coilst fisheries under such 
restrictious its will lmwent the edible fishes frolu being so largely slid 
wastefully cliiniiijslipd jit nunibers a s  $hey h a m  been for years past, sild 
still are. 

(7) That artificial prop:Lgetion, jndicious distribution, aiid the thereafter pro- 
tection of edible fishes should be prosecuted to the fullest needed extent 
by every State aiid Territory. 

(8) That fish-protecti\*e associations, beiug potent lielpers in t h e  work of 
rostoring edible-fish fruitfiilncss to our Tvaters, should be warmly encour- 
;tged in exwry State, and the powerful aid of the newspaper press of the 
entire couiitry evoked in its behalf. 

If, after haviug employed these sevorsl means-together with others that will 
naturally suggest thcmselves-for the rcpopulati~ig Amorican waters that have been 
wholly or in part depoplated, there is not decided increase in their fish products, 
fbrther efforts may be regarded as a waste of time and money. But such a result 
shonId not be deemed probable, iior should even the possibility of i t  be for a inoinent 
entertained, 




